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Lack of a second to a motion
yesterday afternoon in Calloway
Fiscal Court will hold up the reconstruction of the College Farm
Road beyond the school access road.
The action caarie about yesterday
afternoon while the Calloway Fiscal
Court was in session. An effort has
been underway to reconstruct the
College Farm Road from the school
access road to the Rob Meson Road
v.ailch lies to the west
The present road is in poor condition, narrow and has a series of
offsets in it.
The court has contemplated widening the road and reconstructing it
se that scene of these offsets will
be eliminated The school access
road is located along the western,
boundary of the Calloway Country
Club and the Rob Mason Road,
which is paved, is naralle with it,
but further west This part of the
College Farm Road joins the two

By HELEN THOMAS

Construction On
State Colleges
At $14 Million

OTIS APB, Mass Stle -- Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy left the hospital
today, smiling and walking hand in
FRANKFORT. Ks. i Si - alliance tember 1964. and a $450,587 addihand with her husband.
Commissioner David H. Preitchett tion to the heating plant has been
The President and Mrs. Kennedy
said Tuesday that more than $14 started.
etrolled from the hospital door to
A $2 million classroom building
million in buildings will be ready
a waiting sedan at 10:48 em. EDT.
for use at Kentucky's six public in- Is now on the drawing boards for
They drove to a, helicopter pad
stitutions of higher learning next Western, with a projected compleabout a half mile away and then
mouth.
tion date of September 1965.
flew to their summer home on
The new classrooms, dormitories
Eastern Kentucky State College
Squaw Island in Hyannis Port, lb
and other auildings are part of a -The $3 million alumni coliseum
miles away.
$40 minion construction program for wilt be ready this fall The $1.9
Mrs. Kennedy had a happy exthe Ur aaisity of Kentucky and the million McGregor Hall for 448 wopression on her face and seemed
five state colleges, which expect to men and the million dollar Earle
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the
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tank,
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new
THE "CHIEFTAIN," A KILLER-Britain's
record enrollments this Combs Hall for 235 men will be
otended her exit from the hospital. _ Progress on the new Murray Hos- have new
of anything on
put on display at Chubham. England. It is said to be five years ahead
completed by autumn.
pital is becoming more noticeable year.
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Construction is under way on the
if the projects at each
The at
hospital last Wednesday after a to the layman now that much of the
tion with France and West Germany for a standard tank for NATO forces in Europe.
$2.85 million twin 12-story dormiusamatic helicopter ride from outside work on the building has schoca .
University of Kentucky - The tories which will house 720 men
Squaw Island to undergo a Caesar- been accomplished.
Progress during the week of Au- $2.3 million addition to the student when completed next fall and on
ean section birth of a boy who died
union building and the $318.000 Hel- a $29 million classroom building
gust
uf m5-9 has been resorded with the
less than two days later.
One property owner along the
weather fair, a low of 70 and a Mgt. en G. King Alumni Center-being to be ready by September 1964.
Mrs.
anxious
was
get
Kennedy
to
route of the road fias refused to
Other projects include a million
financed by the alumni-are due to
himne to her two chaciren - Cars.
deed property to the county for the
Revival services at Brewers Me- !Me. nearly six, and John Jr.. almost
Bricklayers are setting the stone be completed by the start of the dollar library addition and renoreconstruction of the road Yestervation project and construction of
thodist Church will begin on Sun- three, who were waiting for her at onlomns. These columns dress tip fall term.
FRANKFORT, Ky. eft - The
day Squire Cecil Holland made a
Construction has begun on a $4 two student religious centers durday, August 18 at 7.30 p nt and Brambletyde. where they have been the face of the aiiilding and many
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best fit the system is an essential ditions but, if elected governor,
month. Also due for completion in
gin late this year.
In long, dedicated aours during her hpnd rails. The tunnel walls have
part of wise spending. the depart- would be unable to do anything
Morehead State College-A 6434.been poured. Cement finishers rub- time for the start of the academic
stay here.
ment contends, and this task lolls about it.
R. McNeill 000 administration building. a $210.The President, on departing. atso bed concrete. This process smooths year is the $410,000 W.
largely to the department's division
Nunn accused the governor of
City College Cooperative School. 000 addition to the married students'
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Bricklayers have been busy with
Lady's condition as -very good.''
ing more information with a greater area, he also will not take any acA 8067,000 residence hall for wotheir trade A new type of scaffold under construction An $800,000 dordegree of reliability and currency, tion.
is in use by the bricklayers which mitory for 230 women is expected men students will be completed by
the department decided to go "to
On another front. Nunn's camThe Murray Lions Club met last
allows the platform holding the to be ready for occupancy in Sep- February and an 1.861.000 men's
the grass roots."
paign chairman' Alex Parker said
dormitory will be finished by Ocnight at the Murray Woman's Club
bricklayers, their brick and morel,
It assigned the following engi- a • debate scheduled for Maysville
tober 1964.
House and had as speaker Max
to rise hydraulically. This ia not
neers to highway districts
'Thursday night will go on as schedKentucky State College - Two
Hurt, president of West Kentucky
only safer, but allows for more efMAYFIELD, Ky. itat - Union etnJack Edwards.- - Paducah; W. P. uled Nunn has challenged Breathitt
$400,000 dormitories, one of which
ployes of the General Tire & Rub- Davenport, Madisonville; G. A. Wil- to debate the legality of Combs' Productions Association. Mr. Hurt Patients Admitted From Friday 9:15 ficiency on the part of the brick-.
will house 106 coeds and the other
told the club many interesting side a. m. to 2:1111 p. m. Monday
ber Co. plant here, who have been kinson. Bowling Green; Peul Hibbs, anti-discrimination order.
which will accommodate the same
lights of the production of "Stars in
sdows over bride set. This is
erin
on strike since June 23, will meet Elizabethtown; Scott Gregory, LouMrs. Anna Elizabeth Gipson, Rt.; la'7'W
Breathitt announced Tuesday he
number of men students, are under
tonight to ratify a proposed new isville; Ray Erpenbeck, Covington; would not participate because of a my Crown". They drove to the pro- John Pittman, P. 0. Box 117, Hazel; the area which extends from sta
duction in 4698 cars of which 1003 Mrs. Max Dale Parker, and baby main hospital building over to tha • Mrs. Robert Hume, state regent constrtmtion and are to be completcontract.
J. A. Whitaker, Lexingten, D. J. previous engagement. But Nurin's
Union officials and the company Garland. Somerset: Gilbert Frye, headquarters said they had received cars came front 35 different states boy. Rt. 3; Mrs Sadie B. Colson, Rt. mechanical building. The area via. - will be one of ree guest speakers at ed next February.
the DAR joint District aorkshop bereached tentative agreement on the Flemingsburg; ,Ward Wireman, no word from the Democratic nomi- other than Kentucky. The average 3: Mrs. Pat Bogard and baby girl. be composed of patient rooms.
attendance per performances and Rt. 2, Kirksey; William Keine HolConcrete steps have. been poured ing held in Morray tomorrow and
new pact Tuesday. There was no Jackson: Jack Young. Manchester, nee
tourists account for 25% of the at- land, Rt. 3; Robert Mantel Miller, The layman can begin to see *ha!, • Friday.
,announcement regarding terms of and Joe D. Anderson, Pikeville
"If Breathitt fails to show for
tendance.
The Captain Wendell Oury Chapthe agreement.
304 No, 17th; Wright Brown, Rt. 1, the hospital will look like now with
Each district now hes an assistant the debate, it will then be an open
The attendance of the Lion Club Hardin Mrs. William E. Beasley, many of the rooms being marked off ter of the Murray DAR and the
Meanwhile, the company was district engineer for plain ing and chair debate.- Parker said.
meeting was at its lowest for the Apt. 116. College Court; John Allen with lathing. Patient rooms, operat- Paducah Chapter will be hosts to W
ached Wed to appear in circuit court research, charged with gathering
summer and all members absent are Nance, 1715 Farmer; Percilla Diana ing rooms, delivery rooms and other the First District of Kentucky
today ta seek an injunction pre- data needed in deciding where availurged to make up this meeting at
of the American Revoluventing mass picketing at the plant. able highway money may be spent.
Whitlovs. 2255 Delton. Wayne, Mich: areas especially on the upper floors
•
the Board of Directors meeting Mrs Hazel Jenkins, Z22 So. 11th; can now be visualized with the lines lion at the Woman's Club clubIt filed the complaint last Saturday
The planners are directly responwhich will be held in Room .101 of Ronald Brent Yank Rt 4, Benton; being marked off.
house. A reception will be held on !This
and the hearing was scheduled for sible to the district engineers and
the Business Builaing of Murray
Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock
------today.
Mrs. Dwaine Baker and baby boy.
each was assigned after a course
State College at 7:00 p in, August Rt 2. Golden Pond, Mrs. Malcolm
and registrations will start at 9:00
It could not be determined what of intensive training in tiic central
• Mrs. Hazel Douglas. Farmington
.
a. m. Friday. Lunch will be served
action would be taken in court But office here.
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LONDON ail - A letter writer
route one age 65. died this mornThe outdoor drama will give its : field., ,Es. ter Michael Frank stalls,
at 12:30.
one source indicated the company
During the training peritat, these named "Charlie- who may have been
final performanee .of the :-aaaori 1 40/ ?Co 5th; T. E Keno's'.
The workshop will be conducted ing at 10:00 o'clock following a long
probably would seek postponement engineers were instructed in systems
Hiardin;
one of the mail train robbers today Aug 31. it was announced today.
with Mrs. Ewing Roberts of Louis- illnes.s.
'..viLiam
hcm
of the hearing, pending outcome of and procedures that have been deDalaney.
Rt
1;
publicly twitted police who were
Max Hurt. pres:dent of the West
ville, state vibe-regent, in charge.
She is survived by three sons Ha"the union vote tonight on the pro- veloped by the division, and will
.:!arry Ga... ad, 1616 Farmer;
centering their search on the rural Kentucky Productions Association.
In addition to the state regent, ry of Houston. Texas and Leslie and
posed contract.
Ed Vardo Ward, Rt. 2, Lynnville;
follow the systems and procedures hideaway used by the most suocesssponsoring the event, said the drama J. M. Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. Harold
others to be present are Mrs. Fred Fred of Farmington route two; two
in such a way that planning within ful robbery gang of all time.
being presented at the Kentucky Sullivan 1406 So. 10th: Mayfield;
Osborne of Winchester, the national sisters, Mrs. Joe Meadows of Murray
his area and throughout the entire
A- letter written to the London Lake State Park
amphitheater Mrs. Jack Sims and baby boy, 213
CARLISLE, Ky. 1Pli - A joint vice-president general, and Mrs. Sam route five and Mrs. Clifton Cachran
state can become more effective as Evening News accused police of
would close two days earlier than Walnut; Wade Hampton Causey. meeting of the Nicholas slot Rob- Lindsey of Henderson. First District of Murray; five brothers. Louis
a guide for the implementation of overstating the amount of loot from
Nanny of Murray route one. Ralph
originally scheduled.
102 E. Poplar; Master Larry Dell ertson County Soil Conservation Chairman.
the highway program.
last Thursday's $7 million robbery.
Hurt said it would give the stu- Shekel', Rt. 3; Mrs. Edmund Stey- Districts Friday will be addressed
Pages from Murray will be Susan Nanny of Wheeling. West Virginia;
Professor Marvin Wade of the
This was dishonest, salt the let- dent members of the cast extra
by state Conservation Commissioner Kee Nance and Molly Devine, Mrs. Earl. Lester and John Nanny of
department-ant Mamma_
ter writersinweigned himself mera- tithe to rest before returning to then tier, 1309 Main; Vernon Gardner,
Jack 0. Matlick. The meeting will Derma Grogan Herndon will be Murray: and three grandchildren.
State College and his family will
KenAnn
Phyllis
Miss
Hotel:
Beale
ly as "Charlie" and claimed he knew classrooms this fall.
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be
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16.000 persons not for from the
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Louisiana line. Professor and Mrs. yesterday at 9:15 p.m. at the Mur- bers had fled with the loot, but they
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erintendent announced today.
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Start Revival Sunday

16,225 People
Have Viewed
Stars Drama

Murray Hospital
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The funeral of Galen Thurman
Sr. will be held at 2:30 today at
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
H. C Chile& offici Ohne
Pallbearers will be Morris Thurman, John Brazen, Boody Russell,
Ruble Thurman, Robert Thurman
and Nelson Blalock.
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Agnes Folwell Thurman of 501 Non
Seventh; two daughters Mrs. Low ,
Kerlick of 224 Souh 11th and Mrs
Joe Fndy of Murray route one,
three sons Galen Thurman Jr.. Billy.
inarmin, and Joe Inurtnan, all of
Murray. a sister Mrs. Rosa Russell
of Murray; one brother Rev. J. H.
Thurman of Murray He had ten
grandchildren.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of arrangements.
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITUER CO., 1509
Madison Ave. Memphi.s, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Staphenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
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WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 14, 1963

This Is To Announce My Candidacy for
One of the Eleven Directorships
WESTERN DARK-FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATI1ON
Courthouse - August 24, 1963
I have handled tobacco for most of my life and feel
that I know .the problems of the tobacco farmer. I
am the son of Charlie Orr. well-known tobacco.-man.

Hafford Orr
•

At The Movies Tonite
Catatel MURRAY
7TMIATIII
-

DIIILIN/F

• TONITE and WED. •

mem,won
KIRK DOUGLAS
NOHOW QUINN
minus.
la.A*1

• TONITE and THURS.•

"THE GREAT ESCAPE"
JAIIEI MORRO
McIIKEI
UIMUE41101111
P1111111..--

GUN HILL
Ealna.a.
• STARTS FRIDAI

•

• STARTS SUNDAY •
FOR 5 BIG NITLS

ALFRLI)

arrnenis
"TileBirds
Ili tat

NOTE: Thursday and Friday n.

be discontinued at the Capitol until the seats are
respaced This work is now underway.

—
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•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Again As The Grid Season Gets Underway
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Well,The"Broken Bone Brigade" Is At It

THE LEDGER & TIMES
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

&

by United Press International
The Philadelphia. Eagles, alio
were known around the National
pausiso, League circuit last yawits
-the 'broken bone brigade", ari at it
again.
Fullback Clarence Peaks. the EagE
AMERIt AN LEAGI.
les' leading ball-earner in 1960 said
St
1961, antlered an elbow injury in
74 40 649
_
New York
the Male - Baltimore (jolt claah last
67 50 .573 .11'i
Cluis'age
Saturday night. Although Peaks was
Minnesota _
65 52 .5.56 10",
originally expected to be out of
Baltimore _ _
66 54 .550 11
action fur three weeks. farther exCleveland
57 62 .479 19,,
amination showed a chipped fracBoston
__ 55 60 .478 19's
ture of (la ulna Gone on the lett
Kansas City _
53 62 .461 21,,
arm.
55 66 .455
Lou Angeles
As a result the Eagles. whose
51 64 .443 310,
Detroit
Washington __ .- V 75 .359 3.1' staggering injury list last year was
a major factor in the club a plunge
Theddliek Results
to the Western Diviapn cellar after
Chicago 3 Cle%eI,nd 0. night
it second-place fintsh in 1961, will
Baltimore 6 MilietAut 1, night
lase Peak s service, tor approxunateKansas City 4 I)etnL 2. night
Lou. Angeles 4 Washington 3, night ly MX weeks.
The Detroit Lions inserted flankNew York at Boston, night ppd.. rain
erback Terry Barr at quarterback
Today's Game*
in Monday's workout. The reason
New York at Boston, 2, day-flight
Cleveland at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Minnesota. night
Detroit at Kansas City. :ught
Washington at Los Angelis. night
NATIONAL LE AG l'E
ll
tv. L.
aim
69 47 .596
Los Angeles
66 52 569 4
san
St Louts
65 53 .561 5
66 56 .537 6'
anuannati _
__
61 54 .530 -7,
Chicago
60 57 .513 9's
Pittaaurgh _
61 58 .513 9,4
Philadelphia
60 SS .504 10'
milwaukee
45 75 .375 36
tion,ton
New York .__.. 38 79 .325 31a
Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 4 laa Angeles 3. night
Cincinnati 4 San Francisco 0, night
St. Louis 4 Houston 2. night
Pittsburgh at New York, night. ppd.,
rain
Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Situ Franctsco at Cincinnati. night
Housaun at St, Louts. night
Pittsburgh at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia. 2. tad-night

for the move was to provide a backup man for Earl Morrall in case
of injury. Milt Plum, the Lianir
regular signal-caller was injured in
Saturday's game with the Cleveland
Browns. Detroit also placed rookies
Pete O'Brien. Karl •Kasaulke and
Don King on weavers.
View Game Films
Coach Al Sherman of the New
York Giants, who meet the Lions in
the first game 01 a doubleheader at
Cleveland Saturday night, was particularly pleased with the play of
veteran back Hugh McElhenney lii
Saturday's game with the Chicago
Boars after viewing game films
Monday Another veteran, Men
Webster, also was praised by SherMan.
The Cleveland Browns' head
coach, Blanton Collier, also spent
Monday watching game fams, and
said he was "much more encoureaed- over the team's progress He
added that the defensive line did

Many Items Happen On TV
While Du Brow On Vacation

siitur-

"an excepUgual lob" in last
de's BrOgnillaLions game.
'mob Buddy Parker's
Iltesiers were soundly
whiglitsitle lite Orson Bay Packers
isist alislIOW aunt. Parker was
phIlosophtaallbtalt the defeat "You
don't spot tho champions two weeks
of practice and a game and expect
la beat them." he said.
In other NFL davalegoaants the
Baltimore Colts released Dave Yohn,
second-year linebacker, and the Los
Angeles ROLM cut alx rookie' —
Derald Beata Dick Farris, Marl McQuistort, Walter Mart, Dennis Murphy and Harold Daniels — In addition to veteran Clancy Osborne.

pi=

•

Cleared For Action
The Kansas City Chiefs of the
American Football League reported
that Bobby Ply would see action
In Saturday's game with Oakland
although Ply's nose was broken during Friday night's game with Buffalo. Chris Burford sparkled at end
in Monday's workout.
Dave Smith. reserve fullback of
the Houston Oilers, suffered a alight
muscle spasm but is expected to see
action in Wednesday night's game
with the Boston Patriots.

Robert Kohler seems to get •
, DEUVENYMAN--Patrolman
girl he delivered
big kick out of the 6-pound, 7-ounce baby
Americas. The
in a store on New York's Avenue of the
ambulance
moiler, Maria Va-squez, 22, 1/ shown sitting in an
realized
after ths birth. She was walking along, suddenly
store for help.
to. birth WWI imminent, and went into a
Police were summoned and Kohler want Int* actlath

L..

The Pats, meanwhile, cut center
Bob Dental and defensive end Jay
playing alms for easy use.
By RICK DU BROW
--On Oct. 13. Westinghouse Broad- Donovan. Since the releases left
United Press International
with only one center, coach
HOLLYWOOD .111 -- In the past casting Co. statione in San Fran- Boston
Mike Holovak is trying tackle Jerry
several %eats, some high places in casco. Baltimore, Cleveland, PittaDe Lucca and offensive guard Tony
television have been expeidencinc burgh and Boston will offer free to
Sardtsco at the center position.
what the sciaptor-goldsmith Ben- viewers a taped version of a Broadvenuto Cilluu described in his auto- way play, -The Advocate." which
The New York Jets released safety
biography as -the taae of virtuous has its opening in New York the Ed Kowa. tackle Frank Morelli
same night, and at about the setae .both of whom played for the
employment.''
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Titans
rThus, ahtle Yours Truly was on hour. It is a precedent-shattering last year and linebacker Frank
holiday in a tiny Mexican beach experiment. Furthermore. since Robotti. Center Mike Hudock and
town that is innocent not only of there is an attempt to compromise fullback Bill Mathis, who were intelevision, but telephones as well, neither the style of the theatre nor jured last Friday night against
Tel. 753-3161
104 East
video was busy compiling some hits television drama, home viewers will Houston, should ba ready for Pra
and runs to go with Its errors. To get a slightly different visual picture day night's game with Buffalo
of the prhaped play.
wit 7
—David Suaskind's weekly, two—At NBC-TV, it became known
that Jason Robards Jr. will appear hour syndicated discussion program.
Feb. 5 in the utle role in Robert B. "Open Elul." which departed from
Sherwood's famous play. "Abe Lin- Ito home base video station in New
coln an Illinois," which won the York amid bitter verbal etchingss
1939 Pulitzer prize. The "Hall of over freedooa and taste, has been
Fame" production will air for 90 picked up by another Outlet in that
minutes. The Lincoln role originally city. And we have bee assured by
Located At 505 Main Street
brought great renown to Raymond Mr. Susiskuwas publicity man that
new weekly shows
Two Illinois prep tennis players. Massey, now of the -Dr. Kildare" we will get 39
this seaport.
e
Chuck Close. Arlington. Ill.. and television series.
—Finally, NBC and Soviet Russia
—Also at NBC-TV, it was anMike Barnes, Granite City, have
truce with
signed athletic grants with Murray nounced that a 90-minute speciat achieved- a temporary
was evicted from
State College. Chad Stewart, tennis documenting of the Korean War each other.' NBCwill be presented an Nov. 20. And Its Moscow news bureau this year
,.'oacril has a.nnouraced.
•LARGE 4 sisoaoom HOME located on 9-acre lot 3 miles from Murray on US 641. Has
of two documentaries. "The
Close was Minos Stet a high it was reported that the same net- because
large beautuul den with fireplace, large kitchen, large la ingroom with wail-to-wall carpetRise
-The
of
and
Stalin"
of
Death
one-hour
two
preparing
is
school doubles champ last year. His work
ing, 2a baths. utility, carport, lots and lots 01 closet space...I-car garage, race work asap,
gave
Soviets
the
But
Khrushchev."
dealing
one
Cuba.
about
Arlington High School team was programs
two nice barns, weu witn plenty 01 water tor all your neeus. This is one la Lae inaest nomes
reporters
NBC
two
for
permisaion
Pigs
of
Buy
1961
cboctive
runner-up in the gate meet. Isayang with the
in me county and is pram to sell, or will Crane tor noose and lot in Murray.
a camera crew to cover the
No. '4 singles on the team. Close had Invasion and the other with last and
sigiung of the nuclear teift ban
a season record of 28-3. He was aaso year's missile crisis, both shows pre- final
BRICK HOUSE AND 10 ACRES OF LAND located on the *masa* cit county.
8-ROOM
•
treaty in Moscow.
to appear aus 111111111011sa all-oonforenas guard in bask...
This is almost a new house — has outotaulasts, good water, termed. Has boom that owner
to
appears
there
-Furthermore,
oall
will transit:.
The Channel Serbia Bob Hope's
Barnes played No 1. singles for be some headway In correcting the
variety
his
NBC-TV
on
first
guests
was
which
farce,
ratings
•
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM BRICK ON FARMER AVENUE. Electric heat, air-conditionhis high scnool i.e. in three years. television
special of the new isasain. Sept 27.
ea den, carport wan storage room, large patio, concrete drive to street. This is a very nice
He is currently ranked 5th in junior exposed this year by a congressional
are Deaa Martin. James Garner.
house. Stiown by appomunent Only.
ariglea an the St. touts district. He subcommittee. A spokesman for the
Btu-tiara Streisand and Tuesday
sutnaced to the quarter finals in Natiosial AsssociaUon of Broadcastsame
the
neton
On
3,
NICE 6-ROOM BRICK HOUSE on nice shady lot. Has nice den, duung room,
Weld.
Oct.
EXTRA
•
"exbeen
has
there
'NAB) mid
:he National Indoor Junior Tournanice bath, lots of closet, garage with work benchi and cabinet, air-conditioned, exhaust
cellent progrhs" in its attempts to work. Perry Como bows in with his
ment _the last two years..
fan, storm windows aim doors, drapes. A good buy at $13,740.00.
provide an accredited and audited initial special of the season, and
system for ratings, which control his guests are June Allyson, George
• NICE 2-BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE AND 2 ACRES OF LAND at Almo Heights. Nice
the- Irle .and death of most shows. Burns, Cyd Charisse and Allan
PEACOCK tLLEV
hardwood floors, electric heat, nice tool house or work shop, storm windows and doors.
Sherman.
giving
is
group
The congressional
$7,000.
stars
Dodger
Los
baseball
Angeles
the
out
work
to
NF,'W YORk rei — The famous the NAB a chance
can do so Maury Wills and Willie Davis, who
•40-ACRE FARM located 2a miles from Murray on Route 5. Has modern house with full
Peacock Alley of the Waldorf-As- ratings mess itself if it
have formed a Nightclub act in
bath, 3 bedrooms, utility, storm windows and doors. A real good buy at $8750.
'aria Hotel reopened this summer satisfactorily.
sing,
which
entertain
airy
Friday
aincreasing
reports
- -There are
:n -omplete new decor, created by
show.
Saw
NBC-TV's
-Today"
on
television
of
•SPECIAL!! 3-BEDROOM HOUSE IN LAKEWAY SHORES SUBDIVISION. New and
(Naar Smith. noted Broadway stage bout the development
and the obvious Crosby makes has ant professional
modern In every way, has gas heat, hardwood floors, builtui range. $600 down, balance
de aener and producer The general "tape - recorders
when they appearance with his wife, Kathryn
like rent.
5.47 hetne is red, white and gold, with enormity of their impact
cone into popular use the effect Grant. on his CBS-TV special Feb.
a Regency canopy_ entrance.
• BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT LOT in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision. $1500.
on pay-TV. on movies, on theatre, 15. Same network's new Danny Kaye
on actors' and authors' compensa- series will also be shown on British
WE HAVE LOTS FOR SALE IN THE FOLLOWING SUBDIVISIONS: Roberts-FLickman,
•
tion, on copyrighLa etc. In brief, Broadcasting Corp. - TV. Jack BenSha-Wa Circle, Circarama, Meadow Lane, Plainview Acres. All have water and sewerage.
top-rated
the
had
program
ny
In
rea
the home viewer vial such
Ranging in price from $1450 up.
corder would have has own long- Ireland in a recent survey.
•
• WE HAVE TWO NEW HOUSES ON NORTH 19th STREET ready for your inspection. If
Interested call us . . . we will be very happy to show them to you. Both have Ceramic
Tile baths, family rooms, electric heat, stoap windows and doors, city sewerage and water.
One has built-in range and a bath. FHA-Approval guaranteed.

READ THE LFDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
maple St.

Roberts Realty

Tennis Players
Sign With MSC

Has the following Real Estate Listings for your
Consideration:

•

•76-ACRE FARM WITH NEW MODERN HOUSE. 40 acres in creek bottom, nice hardwood flours, electric heat, wash house and other outbuildings, some tobacco base. tat
house off paved road. $10,500.

111
IS

pg

-S:a111.,t
1111121,17-114 4 1
•

•289-ACRE FARM located on paved road near lake. Has good 4-room house, good tobacco
barn, several other outbuildings, fenced, year round springs and creek, good well. Ideal
for stock farm. $17.000.
• NICE MODERN 4-BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE and garage building. House has extra nice
den wah beautiful stone fireplace, electric heat, wall-to-mall carpet In hangroom. This
place is ideal for car dealer or mechanic for a home and business.
• NICE GROCERY STORE with living quarters. Nice fixtures, clean stock. Can be bought
complete for only $11,750.00.
•HARDIN MOTEL. Has 10 rental units, 4-room living quarters, nice furn,ture, air conditioners. TVs. A real nice easy living for someone, $32,500, complete.
• NICE 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE IN CIRCARAMA SUBDIVISION. Extra large living and dining room, large kitchen, utility, carport, extra nice lot, air-conditioned, electric
heat, storm windows and doors. FHA loan owner will transfer. Payments less than rent.
•EXTRA NICE 5-ROOM HOUSE AND U 5-ACRE LOT located on Highway 121 near New
Concord. Has storm Windows and doors, hardwood floors, full bath, nice cabinets. This
house can be bought for only $7500.

And Away You Go..

• LARGE TWO STORY HOUSE located at 1107 Main street in Murray. Has 2 bedrooms.
iivingroom, large Paneled den withaew stone fireplace, nice kitchen, utility and la baths
on 1st floor ,has 4 large rooms, large screened back porch and full bath on 2nd floor. Has
gas furnace heat. if you are interested in a nice home with a good income, let us show
you this one. Will trade for any type Real Estate.

Pack up your ideas for a truly wonderful vacation next
tear . . . then do something NOW to make sure they'll
cOrnt gloriously true: Open a savings act ount here, and
set up a'schedule Of system -di( deposits that will add up
to "what it Will take" in the waa of money, come nest
summer. fitili-41-111iTe WHT add- ap to a Tot 61- Vaeallein

_ .
BANK.
,The of MURRAY

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO SELL . . . LIST IT WITH ROBERTS
REALTY — WHERE YOU ARE ASSURED OF A SINCERE EFFOftT

fun:

FriendlyBlank
NIFIER F.0.11 .

.

TO GET THE BEST SALE POSSIBLE FOR l'OU.

official duty aaaill"
FIRST OFFICIAL DUTY—Performing his first
constable of Caernarvon Castle in Caernarvon, Wales, Great
Britain's Lord Snowden (right), husband of Princess Margaret, offers the castle keys to Queen Elizabeth U. Watching and smiling in the background Is the queep's husband,
(Itadsophoto),
the Duke of Edinburgh.
-

Roberts Realty
— PHONE 753-1651 —

•

• • saatlia-

UST 14, 1963
•

WEDNESDAY

•

THE LEDGER

- AUGUST 14, 1963

&

$21.10; Medi,gpi $17.50 to $20.50;
cows with calves
Medium .to
$130.00 to $165.00 per cow
VEALERS: 50c higher Few Choice
06.50 to $27.75; Good $23.00 to
$86.00; Standard $19.25 to $2200.
BABY t'ALVES: About 30 head
e8.00 to $32.00 per head.

•

.1111.11MMIIMMIMMIINIMM

FRIGEDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
with big 30- oven. Lac*'lent condition, priced to sell at $50.00 Reason
DACHSHUND PUPPIES. Registered for selling moving to house with
&He built-in range. Buddy Valentine,
stook. Gall 768-6809.
sHe
758-4981.

single and double breasted. $10.00
&lac
Met. Phone 430-Ef32.

Federal State Market
News Service

NOTICE

LOOKING FOR A NEW HOUSE?
Then call 763-3903 to see an extra
. 3
nice home on a lot 100a175'. This
bedroom home has a ceramic bath,
nice kitchen with built-in range, a
1 PONY, 1 SADDLE & BRIDAL.
Priced reasonable. Prior* 753-3186. SIX FALL AND WINTER, MEN'S den, carport and utility. This house
42,
nee
is priced to sell now and must be
al5p suits, good condition, coat
alSc
seen to appreciate.

•

LOTS -FOR SALE
Interested In a lot? Here are several worth the money,

$1750.

ONE 130 FT. LOT

ans to get a
h• delivered
merles& The
an ambulance
daily realized
tore for help.
into action.

ONE 85:200
TWO 90 FT. LOTS

$2400.

ONE 100 FT. LOT

$2900.

NICE PIGS ON RELE-FEEDER.
Will sell one or forty. Phone PL 3al6p
4770, Kyriois McClure.

JAP BAILED HAY. CAN BE pickad up in field or delivered. James H
Sl5p
Foster, phone 492-3963.
HELP

(Or Make Offer)

"11FIE BIRDS
IS COMING

WANTED

FRIDAY"

SERVICES

• CHARLES RYAN PHONE 753-6453

. Inc.

tic

MURRAY

I WILL KEEP 1 CHILDREN IN MY
home while mother works. Responti.17c
sible. Call 753-6108.

FULL TIME MAN AGE 30 TO 40
to work in general foam supply and
feed store. Eighth grade education,
able to drive a truck. Application in
own hand writing, giving two references. Address Box 351, Murray,
515c
Ky.

sent." ore

otyllovi Altdi Evrapega Nstory!

Thc ArnazinH lirslona arta
ea amil

•

341. Has
carpetrk snot),
t minim

cc/mita.
a owner

nditionery nice

g room,
exhatiet
its. Nice
d doors.
vith full
:ew and
balance

• )11.,

•••

MIMS T.Ora

DISINISISSIBEID

the
French Guiana, and I guess Je- fear you might have had of
CHAPTER 26
be part of IL" faithfulness of your good husthe ensuing rome may well
THROUGH
"Then-then he might come band . . ."
1 months, Betsy Bonaparte
He had never written in a
here, if only for a little while,
by
time
of
passage
marked the
she thought.
on his way to South America?" more earnest vein,
from
received
she
the letters
there was
In her , own ears her voice had But for a long time
Jerome.
no next letter. September passa wistful sound.
early
As February 7, her twenty"There's a possibility." Her ed, October. November,
first birthday, approached, she father shrugged, and his humor December, and she received no
he
felt certain that somehow
was dry. "He did it once be- word from him.
would get a message to her. fore, didn't he? Anyway, I'll
Her face drawn. Betsy said
the
that
her. But
He had assured her
ask some of the captains in little to those around
before
be
ba a fashion
date would always
port Several Baltimore ships she was prepared
medal
a
for
fell late in
him, the occasion
go to the Gulanas . . ." Mr. for the blow that
edigairvance. Through morning Patterson went on, "I certain- the year, with an official ancopied fa and afternoon she stayed alone, aay.
clon't see signs of any strong nouncement from Paris,
hoping, believing that a note yearning in your husband to be In a New York newspaper.
On October 16 an ecclesiastiwould be delivered.
back here. In fact the more I
As dusk arrived without tid- think about the whole affair, cal court of Parts had acted on
ings of any kind, Betsy fell the more it looks to me as if a request by Jerome's mother,
to declare null and void his
silent.
Jerome wanes_ to be away."
Patterson
Slowly Betsy's eyes went to marriage with Miss
The following morning
of Baltimore. The decision stated
brought a note, written by Je- her father's face. For William
ap- that he was a minor and asrome long before her birthday. Patterson this was a new
serted that Madame Mere had
As she read it, the color came proach, a hardening hostility
a formal pro- .
toward Jerome such as she had previously entered
to her cheeks.
test against the union.
observed.
before
never
has
war
the
after
"My Elam,
With her friend Mrs. AnderA protest rose in her throat,
ended you will once more bewould not argue this son beside her, Betsy argued
she
but
am
I
husband.
good
your
hold
'
Jerome arrive, and his furiously. "His mother never
amazed that you have not yet now; let
Under
would be the best made such a complaint.
sent your portrait and the like- presence
French law, she had a year to to such reactions.
ness of my son. You can Im- answer
make a protest after she learn• • •
agine how I shall adore my
ed of the marriage, and she
ER own mood fluctuated.
boy. ill-starred from the day of
didn't do it! We'd certainly
When her hopes were soarhis birth. He has not even felt
have heard if it had happened.
the tender embrace of his un- ing, she told herself that since U that's in any record, it's a
Jerome would pass through false one."
fortunate father.
United
At least. Eliaa, take the fin- waters not far from the
A moment later she added,
certainly want
est care of him, teach him to States he would
Pope himself refused to
returned "The
he
If
her.
with
be
and
to
father,
his
admire
love and
us; he said the
against
rule
an answer
tell him, 'Your father will al- to Balthnore, what
ceremony was completely leways prefer you to distinctiorue that would be to the gossips!
gal." Staring at the paper, she
Then, however, her spirits
to wealth and all the glory of
recalled something that several
she
flagged, and on an impulse,
high position.'
lawyers had told her. "Why,
the
repeating
courta
"My good wife, I have never wrote Jerome,
ecclesiastical
French
about
raised
had the fatal thought of de- questions being
went out of existence with the
growthe
and
serting you, but I am acting him in Baltimore,
Revolution, years ago. This is
people, including
as an honorable man, a brave ing doubt of
all a trick, trumped up overto
up
was
it
Now
and loyal soldier; I live without her father.
night. And how can it hold
reply.
my wife, without my son, in him to
against the Pope's decision?"
of
problem
the
long
Before
order to fight I war and proYet even as she cried out,
miniatures aptect my country, and after I delivering the
Betsy sensed that in the French
family
A
settled.
lie
to
have fulfilled the duties of a peared
Empire whatever Napoleon deto give them to a
brother_ of the Emperor, I shall friend agreed
creed would be carried through
the
in
was
who
captain
ship
•arid
fulfill those of a father
Opposite her her friend' shook
stopping off at several
of
habit
husband."
head sadly. "Betsy. in a case
By a coincidence her
For the first time, he ap- French ports.
like this, none of the usual
captain
the
that
out
turned
it
probability
peared to accept the
standards apply. Once Napoleon
recently seen Jerome
that,they could not meet again had only
let it be known that he really
him.
with
talked
and
Surely
over.
until the war was
ruling ..."
note wanted such a
a
read
she
Excitedly,
as
wait
to
have
they would not
Mrs. Andersoaas voice trailed
telling how
father,
her
to
evisent
seemed
it
long as that?
she
had "dined with him off, but Betsy realized that
dent that he was taking a part the captain
at all times had more to say. "There's one
times--and
several
if
wondered
She
In the war.
hurt you.
expressed great affection for other matter. It will
this meant he had reached an he
Her pulse and still 1 think you ought to
daaghter."
your
adan
least
at
or
aereement.
know "
SS she continued:
juaLment. with Napoleon. and if quickened
Betsy nodded to Mrs. A odorspoke publicly of his de"He
he
But
terms?
what
so. on
hesiation of adhering strictly son to go on. Her friend
ameari
t
give
to
refusing
be
still
must
wouldn't tell
ta 'his marriage; and that he tated again. "I
be
not
would
he
or
up,
her
one
not be considered • you if this came from only
using words such as he had -to would
gave
Frensh-maa, if his wife was not source, but several people
her.
Naconsidered a Freachacoman. me the same story today.
Jerome's next letter came
another
The captain says Planet Jerome poleon is arranging
from Nantes. "I arrived here
become, very steady, and marriage for Jerome, and he'll
yesterday on my way to Brest has
wife, whobehaves with propriety and like make him and his
to take command of a squadis, rulers of a new
she
ever
man."
a
ron. My flagship will be the
The words made her happier. European kingdom."
'Veteran, eighty guns." Her
A king, with another woman
How curious it was to hear
hand tightened on the page. So
his queen . . . for a long
es,
as
circumstanc
these
under
them
he hied been restored, at leaat
seen time, Betsy could..gglInte she
had
who
someone
from
graces!
In part. to Napoleon's
of the
so recently. Her certainty had feared somethig"
But once more he assured her him
in sort. She should have seen it
arrive
would
Jerome
that
"inherit
that he would decline to
long ago; she should have
Baltimore increased steadily.
the Empire if I had to lose my
the
Then, from French Guiana, guessed that for Jerome
w fe."
a long letter from matter would end in this fashcame
there
remembered
With that Betsy
ion.
Jerome.
a paragraph in a recent journal
she learned that her
Now
for
headed
fleet
about a French
"I don't want to take the
remarks, and her own
father's
found
she
When
somethe New World.
recent questions addressed to chance of marrying
her father in his office, he
had had their effect. body raw like Jerome," Betas'
Jerome,
"Why.
question.
a
nodded at her
Jerome referred to his own tells her mother during
yes, there's supposed to be some
communications. "Any one of delicate ffPren•rogIon. Continue
entertng
'force
French
kind of
story here tomorrow.
to thani should have ended any the
the Caribbean, on its way

HOLES IN HEAD
CHICAGO a,-po - The hairs of
your head are numbered. Clasinetic
researchers estimate that adulte
have upwards of 90,000 "holes in the
head" from which individual hair
emerges.

MURRAY, Ky., Tues., Aug. 13
1963. Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 112; Cattle and
Calves, 936.
HOGS: Receipts mostly in
grade butchers. Be lower compared
with leaf week. U.S. 1, 2 and S barrows and gilts 207 lb. $17.50; 344 lb.
$17.00; 265 lb. $16.60: 170 lb. $16.00:
US. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lb. $13.00
to $14_50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,.
cows and slaughter steers and heifers. All classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
Good 800 to 1200 lb. steers $10.00 to
$23.30; Goad 700 to 900 lb. heifers
1E22.00 to $23.25; Standard $17.00 to
$19.50; Good and Choice 300 to 600
lb. calves $22.75 to 124.25; Utility and
Commercial cows $13.40 to $16.00;
Canner and Cutter $10.20 to $14.00:
Utility and Commercial bulls $17.60
to $1810.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 600
to 890 lb. steers $23.70 to $24.75;
Medium $18.50 to $20.50; Good and
Choice 300 to 600 lb. $24.00 to $28.75;
Medium $18.50 to $30.75; Good and
Choice 300 to 600 lb. heifers $21.90 to

WILL KEEP SMALL CHILD IN
my home while mother works. Bee
Mrs. Tommy McClure, 711 Chestnut
al6p
St.

BANILlhiti BOOMS

ROLLING ALONG

NEW YORK VI -"In 1900, there
were 8,000 passenger automobiles
NEW YORK las - The New York
registered in the United States, acState Bankers Association reports
cording to thk National Automobile
that more than 331,000 new accounts
Club. Today there are more than 65
were opened in commercial banks
In New York state last year. This
included 130.000 special chocking acEASER
counts, 110,000 savings accounts and
90,000 regular checking aocounta.
NEW YORK Try - A -new twoMee golf club has been placed on
Total savings in commercial banks,
the market for duffers. It features Savings banks and savings and loan
a replaceable pin that permits associations reached a record $34 4
breaking of the club and reasonably
when tempers cool.

DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

CHIROPRACTORS

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-8
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 4374131 -Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - S. 641

FOR CORRECT

TIME old

TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

752:6363
siesy

PEOPLES BANK

HONEYMOONERS-Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas and bade Joan take on a snack at Forks, Wash., where
they are honeymooning. They are spending a lot of Urns '
fishing, cookouts, and "house hunting" for •summer home.

of
Murray, Hy.
by Charles M. Selnds

PIANUTSIS
No

(

DID THAT AN4tLJER
...
Mg QUESTION?

ittukf YOUN6ER -NAN I AM

FOR RENT

DEAL

.61

OFFERED

SOMEONE TO STAY WITH Elder- WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY
ly lady. Phone 753-2206 or 753-6281
home for a mother to work. Phone
al5p
attic
753-3327 after 2:30 pm.
-

- Terms If Desired -

ilFIEDS

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT
the Fashion Beauty Salon, 104' N.
10th St. August 13 thru 28, permanents - Regular $25.00 now 61740.
$16.00 now $12.50, $1200 now $11.00,
$10.00 now Vibe. Operators are Faye
Lockhart, Dot Deaner and Mary
Bogard. Phone 753-5888 for appointA.K.C. REGISTERED PEKINEf3E ments.
al9p
alac
pups for sale. Call 753-3378.

20' HOUSE TRAILER, 2 ROOMS,
completely furnished beds, refrigerator, stove and sink, all for $460.
al5c
Hatcher Auto Sales.

wilit al lutllities. You can start building NOW!

•
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SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate reasonable. One single room. Can be
seen at 106 E. Poplar. One gas cook
tic
stove. Call after 6 p.m.

WANTED

TO

BUY

I

1000 GOOD USED TOBACCO sticks.
al6p
'orn Herndon, call 436-3473.

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

Maihatill.f,OSIE OF Tee eiaiTaiAEN MiCei
FONERED ita5 RE-CCNEREP ASP,,.

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service, Wednesday, August 14, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase-area Hog Market Report including 10 buying stations. Estimated receipts 595, barrow's and gilts 10 to 25c lower. U.S.
1.2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs. $17.00 to
$17.15. Few US. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$17.10 to $17.50. US. 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $16.50 to $16.50. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.00 to $16.50. U.S.
2 and 3 sow's 400 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to
$13.00. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$13.25 to $14.50.

CSER-

414r
by Ernie Bashmiller

NANCY

--YOU RE

DON'T BLAME ME
RESPONSIBLE FOR MY
MEETING- THIS NEW GIRL

WHEN
TRIED TO
PHONE YOU
YESTERDAY-

THE OPERATOR
GAVE ME THE
WRONG
NUMBER

H

ickman,
:werage.
:lion. If
'am-tunic
ii water.
e hardsac. tat
tobacco
11. Ideal
tra nice
m. This
bought
• condirge lieelectric
in rent.
.ar New
ts. This
drooms,
a baths
esr. Has
IS show

RTS,
IT

•

"4111fr
11.

Ars,
$)40"t

C.••

MIMP•Od

br

liQ%

by Raeburn Van Buren
ABBIE

AN' SLATS

DOC-YOU WHOMPED UP THIS
WHOLE INT ABOuT VOICES.
YOU RUT 9LATS AWAY IN
THE NUT HOUSE BECAU
YOU FIGGERED IT GAVE
YOU A CLEAR ROAD
BECKY.'

Sul BECKY- -SHE COULDN'T-I
SHE DIDN'T,' SLIPPED SOMETHING
IN HER COFFEE THAT
PUT HER lb SLEEP SO
HARD, AN EARTHOUAKE
WOULDN'T
BUDGE
HER

BUT THOSE VOICES -I SoN) HEAR
THEM-- AND NOBODY ELSE IND!

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
JEST CAIN'T KILL
CHARLIE,PAPPY!! AH
DRUTHER TAKE A
P.F- SPAN K I kl'f'T

AH DONE GIVE `00'
TH'MOST BRUTAL BEATIN'0'
YORE LI'L LIFE."

THAR
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•
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a/0'

D109
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Kitchen
Shower Given For
r.
Lochie B. Overebreecy

PERSONALS

Dear Abby . ..

Mrs. j
. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

•

- AUCIIJSrf 14, 1963

WEDNESDAY

Supper- &

Mrs Leda Norsworthy returned in Murray.
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey, bride• • •
home Monday after vacationing
wst
with relatives and friends in Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Cothran have elect
of
ly
da
Saetur
'-l
Mich.. for teu weeks.
returned to their home eh Dallas. h
sinx-th
suip
rti rsa
alnoc
kerwaog;.1
cw
tx a chuo
dk ki
w•ith
an
alter m
snadriang
tte
Tral o
nd;:le
thefrune
en
Moo Pam McKinney of Paducah of Mrs.
om
was the houseguest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Cothran is the former the specious lawn of the Dan Hart
residence on the New Providence
Jack Norssforthy and sons, David Melissa Tucker,
•=••••••
• • •
Rosa.
and.Jerry Don, last v..eet.
• • •
sun, and Philbp Mitchell
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ray of Mar•• •
Kent and Ginty Lou Wilson spent Unsettle. Ill have been the guests Mrs. Dan Hart. Miss Betty Hart.
Saturday. August 17Ut
Mrs. Toni Rowlett. and Mrs. A. B
last week with their grandmother, of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Ray.
A Bermuda Hop for 10th.
• • •
You had a letter in but 111 bet a lot of readers would Mrs. Charlie Clayton,- and Mr. and
ABBY:
DEAR
12th gnuies and College will be held
stin.ratlora for
lon Thecaroccasion
Mrs Jack Norswarthy and sons,
Mr. and Mrs Ben Nix returned Au-D
Methodist Church WSC'n will meet St the
your column recently from a wontan DKr to know who does.
Wednesday. Augc.st 14th
home Monday alter vacationing ta rind out the western
Calloway °aunty Country
h
David and Jerry Don.
• •.
who thought that the practice of
The Ruth Wilson Curie of the at the church at 7 30 pm. with Club from 8 to 12
. ..
p.m. Each memFalls. Cumberland Gap. center of interest waslarge coverparakeets flying over the dinner
First Methodist Church WSCS will Mrs. Nat Green and Mrs Charles ber may Invite one
DEAR ABBY: This may not seem
non-mesuber
ed Wagon at the bads of which were
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Andrus and and the Orest Smoky Mountains,
mealtime was unsanitary. very important to you. but I saint
at
meet in the senior youth room at Miller as hostesses
table
guebt. Hosts will be Messrs and Mes• • •
seated miniature likenesses of the
• • •
sons. Steve, of Rotesall. New Mexico,
on
ahrough
agreed with tier! Abby,
yea
folios
7 30 pm with Mss Elf Alexander
And
to
how
to know
dames Jack Belote, A. C. Senders.
bride and groom to be. The tables
you were supposed to be .a something that has bothered me are the guests of their daughter
and Mrs Hancel Bonds as the host- 1 The Missionary Auxiliary of the Rtost Scott. J B
thought
Wilson and Charwere overlaid with red and white
North Plata:ant Grote Cumberland les Clark.
eales
pretty hep gal. Haven't you ever for a long time. I am considered a and family, Mr. :inn Mrs. Jamie
.
Washer and daughtsr, Jaime
checked cloths and held arrange• • •
al meet at
heard of Parakeet Diapers? They good-looking young num, but nay Don
Presbyterian Church
•••
ments of summer flowers In antiu,.
are made of eashable jersey and ears stand out, away from my head,
Murray Star Chanter No 433 Or- the church at 7 p_m.
pottery pitchers. Iniminating th,
Tom McElrath of Washington. D.
• • •
stens Star will hold its
der of the
come in three sizes• Small, medium to a very noticeable-degree. I have
scene were authentic kerosene lamps
has been visaing his brother,
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
and large They will not hamper read that some movie actors, have C..
The Sunbeam Band of the Hazel and lanterns.
Lady Golfers Guest Day will be
as '730 pm
birds in flight and are designed with been operated on to have this defect John McElrath.• • •
Baptist Church observed Focus
Presidiag at the outdoor grill was
• e •
•
h:,1 it .he Calloway Counts Couna comfortable halter neck so the narrected Is it dangerous? Is it
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shipley and Week at the church on Monday Toni Rowlett dressed in a red westThe Wesleyan Caen of the Fast try Club with Paxton Park ladies as
birds can't lose them This is no gag. expensive? And where can I get an
at
(Schack.
sax-thirty
eveiung
ern shirt and cow soy hat. Serving
claughner, Martha Sue. left Tuesday
the guests. Hostesses will be Mesand I dorn sell theni. But Int operation of this kind?
A resume of the year's work was the cold drinks were Muses Ann
fur their home In swoetwater. Texas.
DUMBO
dames Ophia Spiceamd. Al Kipp
bought them.
and
scriptures.
songs
including
given
after a vise with Mr. and Mrs.
Hart and Kathy Rowlett, dressed as
FRED IN ALBANY
and Conrad Jones.
, DEAR DUMEM3: Surgery is ahem Lawrence
were cowgirls.
• • •
Jacobs, Miss Mary Ship- Gifts for the Indians in Florida
DEAR FRED: Now I've heard -dangerous" unless performed by an
for
their
by
the
Sunbeams
given
ley, Mr and Mrs. Vernon StubbleGift corsages were presented by
everything! 1 dent sell them either expert. I don't know how "expenChristmas Tree in August.
Friday. August 18th
find Sr . and other relatives.
By DELOS
the hostesses to Miss Overbey: Mrs.
but you can get an the
is,
it
sive"
ice
cream,
9th
of
punch.
•
and
nts
•
•
8th.
Refreshme
7th.
the
Meadoers a
the Mary Belle Overbey, her mother:
UPI Selma. Ether
favorable moods and informatkan you want by asking
the CalNoah Gilbert of Maryville. Tenn.. and brownies were served by
grades will hold a party
NEW YORK u - The inventor implant either
and Mrs. Maurice Christopher,
groups, your family doctor to refer you to a
befriended
mother of the groom to be. The
at
Lamb.
are
who
Mrs.
into
Peggy
leaders
beginning
ideologies
Clab
.as the recent guest of relatives
loway Country
and promoter of a new science.
ad- plastic surgeon.
into
Mrs.
and
confusion
one
Outland.
and
bring
Carolyn
fear
Mrs
may
panic,
or
member
7:30 -Each
including Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
hostesses' gifts to the honoree as
spsycholoaacal peacefare,' has been
Cleric
opponents.
Stubblefiela Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Stub- 'Jerry Lassiter, Beginners. Mrs.
gaesC.
well as the gifts from the guests
nominated for the Nobel Peace versaries and
peacecal
• e
Pri.
psychologi
B
Dover,
.
J
.
Mrs
and
Miller
contrast
"By
husband has bieileld Jr., Miss Mary Shipley, arid
were presented to her from a red
Prize No one in psychological sciof , DEAR ABBY: Mv
science
the
become
Illaries.
to
has
fare
ence really expects hun to get but
bee-n quite well-to-do, Our Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs.
The Penny Homemakers Club will Pus scientific colleagues are =rig- building up morale and mental always
, Mrs Dewey Smotherma.ri, presi- wagon
The guest list included f or ty
daughter wanted to marry a 27the
but
country
one
in
o Parki Ls
dent of the Woman's Missionary young friends of the honoree.
not
strength,
c
not
undramati
quietly
did
we
whom
of
man
a
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because
year
6.30 ued
pl-iicylcucatat
y
No
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al
R.
u
Sh
how
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arIn
itself
Mrs.
and
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ask
church.
Frank
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of
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Albert
has
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Society
It
all.
City
Stubblefie
Idea has created that much bach- In
approve She was too Young to min; and Mrs
Bob Mason and baby of Winchester. the pastors ante, were
ternational and social management
wash.
• • •
ry .without our consent. and we1 a
and
tolerance
were the moth- White. Andy White, Kenneth White
r
:t
a
a
t
'
f
,
illi
W
tela
r
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gt0
W
.1tD
C
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1
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mutual
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No Tuna Dick nor Harry can can
forbade her to do to The day she;
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destructand
hostile
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the
from
you see. restraint
became of age they went to City friends in
An informal dance for the 7th. make a Nobel nomination.
Sheree Miller, Brsnda Overcast.
OvRandy
were
present
Murray.
They
were
Children
acbehavior
by at- ive
Hall and were maraed We told her I corm:tamed home by
8th and littn grades will be held at The nominees are fingered
Charles Wayne Holsapple, Loyd Al.
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Naturally
Myron
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Comes
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daughter
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An Adam Bomb Blows Up a Video Storm
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TV CAMEOS: Noelle Adam

so

United Feature -

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
-OWNED LOAN CO.'':::4?
r.. UR HOME
.4
1

Gospel Meeting
'ruse

n27111114,

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
AUGUST 11-117 - 7:45 P.M.

1

JOE CLARY
EVANGELIST

LYNDIA COCHRAN
DANCE STUDIO
OF CLASSES
ANNOl Nt ES REGISTRATION
In
MODERN

TAP

ACROBATIC

JAZZ

BALLET

AGE 4 and l'p

Friday, August 16, 1963 - 2:30 to 5:00
502 South 8th Street Extended
For Further Informanul.
DIAL

753-4647

ily ED MISURELL
"I do not know how to say it
In English," remarked vivacious
Noelle Adam in a heavy French
accent,"but I am 88 centimeters
at the chest and hips and 56
centimeters at the waist- (Editor's note: Approximately 3522-35.)
"Since I have gone on the
show I have lost six pounds and
I sin now at 111. My good
weight, since I am five feet,
six inches with shoes, is about
115. I have mostly long legs.
So on TV I look mostly taller.'
Miss Adam, in case you
haven't caught her yet, is one
of the more superbly equipped
and nicest things to be seen and'
heard these warm and frequently dull nights on summer television. Each Tuesday on CBSTV's 'The Keefe Bramelle
Show," this curvaceous, 28-yearold import from France dances
and sings up a storm. She's
been doing it since the variety
program debuted some weeks
back for a 13-telecast run.
"This is the first time I have
f ever worked each week on TV."
Noelle went on. "and I like it
very much. But it is hard. I
not only sing and perform with
the principals and guests, but I
also rehearse and work with
the dancers. The days are long.
We start at 10 in the morning
and sometimes do not get
through until nine in Use night.
• • •
"THERE is one trouble with
this. When I am very tired my
leotard-a costume that
accent becomes very heavy and
Shapely Neelle Adam in long, black
stage and television,
nobody understands me. I must
has booms Mr trademark on both
have lost
say,- she smiled,
of their son, she won
birth
the
toe
a
as
debut
al
profession
a lot of my accent since I came her
praise as one of the
dancer In the chorus of the critical
to this country first in 1958.
leads in Richard Rodgers'
"I'd better lose more because Paris Opera.
Broadway musical, "No
to
on
went
Noelle
there
From
my 2n -year-old son, Stephan,
companies and Strings."
speaks English better than me. tour with dance
Noelle gays there are no caperformances in Paris
This makes me mad because be to solo
e in reer conflicts in her marriage.
appearanc
An
clubs.
night
corrects my accent. Although
Sagan's ballet, "The She has great admiration for
he has a French maid, he Francoise
in 1938 brought her husband as a performer aria
Date,"
Broken
with
speaks English all the Unto
nal attention wishes him as much success as
internatio
to
her
on
cartoons
his father, watches
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Fields Fresh Grade 'A'
Whole,

290 lb.
Fields. Resny to Eat

Braunschweiger
lb. 39'

tic

BACON _ _ _ _59'
fields Sliced Beef -

3 for 19*

.OLEOMARGARINE
Miracle Whip - Full Quart

101.FREE

Ballard or Pillsbury

MAXWELL
gninellasfurWM
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30
,

39*

SALAD DRESSING
TANET
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HOUSE.

6 cans 45'

BISCUITS
IGA Whole Kernel - 303 can

GIFT

5 cans 79'

CAMPBELL SOUP
Del Monte - 4n-oz. can

PINEAPPLE JUICE

29'

IGA Laundry Powder - Reg. Size

IGA Sweetened

SUGAR

One With Order
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GIFTBOND

2lbs. 3W

lir;net

49' 6

PRODUCE
NEW GREEN

JUICY SWEET
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lb.

ORANGES
doz. 394

RED TOKAY
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2 boxes

10 lbs. $1.19
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4 cans 49'

GOLDEN CORN
Chicken Noodle or Vegetable Beef

APPLE SAUCE _ _ 5 cans 69' DETERGENT _ _
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